
DOING THINGS
VERSUS

GOING
THROUGH
MOTIONS

reaches : from side .topside.; This. ls" an
extremelyT'; beautiful;hat

'
and / can/be

easily warranted ;to be [becoming to'any
\u25a0one/-:; i£s^fe"' V \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0-. '•

•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•'''-'\u25a0 '"' ' "•'\u25a0\u25a0
iThe .most prominent' of: all materials

used for
'
hats' this."winter will\u25a0be felt and

velvet. ;These are ;frequently !.used; to-
gether,: arid- even ;in.very. handsome •\u25a0 and
dressy*^ hatsrpressed ;'felt*ls "oftenvused -In
conjunction Iwith'Iyeiyet. \u25a0/All \u25a0the;crowns
are small; except/on; a> few

'
sailor

'""
hats,

where they "areVstill ;'.'/
In the. matter, of-trimming-hats. there Is

an enormous*- range \of\u25a0* taste .arid
'

skill."
With some

'
people •this swork7seems \ to]be

ar natural J'gif t.*;thclri fingers I.are jso% deft
and"' rapid in It,jand!their results" alv/ays

seemVso successful; .It;is thiHrirnmirig1

that costs so much. -The material costs
a good deal." but the/skilltaMd|the^ taste
cost "more. But.for people^whojhaveuhe"
knAck or the , talent" for/ this'/woVki^ltJisTespecially work to be "done at home, aiid
the -result is frequently^ more
than -if done .by.the milliner, with\ the'ad-
d<tional advantage of costing; much less. ,;,

;,.-. 1 }^hallAentuie,to:give;'a;fcw; hints/as
:toUrimmins 'hatsj^whichjmay perhapstbo
<jf ionic, sjicht* use. In/the first place;

\u25a0

-
-v \u25a0

were actually worn in' those days, and if _
fashions always repeat themselves, we
may be :terrorized into just ••^uch un-.
wleldy and 'ungraceful objects one." of
these days. / ...:\u25a0'.;\u25a0 y

The present polo hats, which, are. so
much worn now,

-
are :quite a faithful re-

production of the hats of forty years ago.

Isaw very recently a photograph of three
young ladies of \u25a0 San Francisco, all of
whom, were wearing polo hats— though, as
polo was not played in those days, they

were r.ot then known as polo hats. It;was

a very pretty picture of three very pretty
girls—Miss McMullin enow Mrs. Milton

-
Latham), Miss McNulty (now Mrs! Thur-
low""- McMullin) and Miss Maxwell, who
has since died.

-
\u25a0 The coming -hats are gradually growing,
more and mo.re elaborate, and the quality
of the material, whatever it may.be,

whether velvet or. lace, is becoming more
and more impo*Ttant.:This year the hats
are ? unusually handsome, though -they

are not so extreme as they were last
year in some particulars. The big'hats/
are not so big, at all events they,are hot
so exaggerated, as they .were. In fact,

the small hats are still i*6pular, although
'

milliners are.rebelling against them and
loading them down with plumes and
trimming to give the effect of large, hats."
_Picture* hats will no; doubt continue to
be worn this year, though they are cer-
tainly smaller than they <_have, been.; and ,-

o this." to my mind, is an improvement.
The French hats are how:made in'quite

fantastic shapes. The hat frame is bent,
In all possible' ways, especially -in .those
of a narrow front and •;right side brim,•,

.and also in those .with an extremely wide

.back. jSSsii - . •\u25a0\u25a0 /\u25a0 ,-:..." /-':.'v'
Hats like these are very hard .to wear,..

as the hair must be dressed expressly for
them, an art in which French ,women
excel.: The

-
hair have to be.ondulee

and dressed high on.the head with a puff

.In the back. The hairdresser will,fit the
hat- to \u25a0 the head, and will \u25a0 pin" on^a .bit •'•

of false, hair whenever it is required.

Althoushthe final effect' of these efforts .
may be very artistic, yet the process.re-
quires more time than the average Am-

t

erican .woman will1 care to -devote to _ It.
%Besides ithis, such .a.coiffure /will prove ,
to be too elaborate* an affair.for every-"
day .use. ./-..

Inthie new hats of the Gainsborough pat-*
• tern the dome-shaped crown is most 1com-;"
mon,' and these ,hats are . certainly .very.;
pretty^ \u25a0 High\u2666 bandeaux are atiiecessary

feature with this style, and; they are, ho::
placed as to give:a mure, prominent: slant.,

"to;.the ;hait' than ever. The angle is so,-

extreme. that even .the narrow front comes
"

over the forehead. '-'- A" good example; of

this (style may be 'seen.in "The Dome-. :
shaped Gainsborough." This haMs of the

style,' with the \'dome^i
shaped" crown,

s
and 4js' madei'of. tha fincit

velvet; There *is a fold of beautiful •real

lace laid across
~

the/ top, and this
'
lace

is brought/through *or"cut on /each side
around the>.back.

;;:ThVrev
it is-madeMrito"

,a bow and fall, which covers the hiß"v
fcarideau. *Around 'the back of;the dome

i3aclarge- white ostrich' plume; \yhichY

<m;BUSINESS man wrote me th»fjlother day with regard to a largo

£~1 concern, many of whose em-"•
IPloyes and heads of department^

?eem to have g& ,
nto routmeways as follows_"How easy It i3i3 forall orus sometimes to imagine* that, go-ing through motions Is- doiny things"'

What a vast difference there Is to besure, between grinding away at a taskday after^duy and actually bringing
something to",pass. Every big estab-lishment now and then needs a shak-ing:up. The clock runs down or loses
time. Some one has to take hold a»d
supply fresh blood, modern methods
and ::Ideas. ,new incentives

'
to labor.Those;, concerned

-
with ;the adrnJnistra-

.tion;of.schools, .collegesfandr dhurches
need.to '.be 'reminded

"

frequently that it
i? -^not to grind over the old
grlst

t< to hear, a certain number of reci-tations,.i to attend the week's quota of
lectures,' to/hold so many' services on
Sunday,' to .make a certain nffmber ofpastoral, calls.; Ifthis is the only con-
ception of duty. that governs a businessman.; an educator, a lawyer.1a doctor or
a' minister, he willsoon degrtnerate intoa "routine; man." and the Interests with
which:he Is ;entrusted ;will. suffer in acorresponding degree. /
.vA:man.in his personal lifeneeds ever
and again ;. to stop going: through the
motions and to try to accomplish, some-
thing. On the side of his spiritual

'
Ufa

this is especially important ;Take thehighest ;function of the human
•
soulthat of prayer. How easyit 13 to get

into.the habit of reeling oft a few con-
ventional phrases, In

'
public or private

devotions, that mean nothing, but sim-ply salve the conscience, savor of
"

cant'
and are really,an affront to the DivineBeing:.
; .To do 'things we must first of all put
our."mind upon them. AV'e are all in-
tellectual wool gatherers,, prone to letour -thoughts; fly all over the"'universe
when they ought to be :fixed upon thetask .right at hand. Contemporaries
of Raphael who*possessed artistic tal-
ent had at; their command^ canvas

-
andpaint similar to those on which heworked," but

Ahe conceived of a beauti-
ful .Madonna and held his mind" upon
that idea while his fingers worked withbrush, and palette. .Plenty of men are
familiar .with tho ingredients of a com-
mon' cracker;" but;one day*a man who
had been thinking intensely on the sub-
ject gaye 11to the world a certain kind
of.biscuit;with an attractive new name.
It;became universally popular 'and the
inventor soon was wealthy. ."Mental
concentration .is behind ,all,,J the/ fresh
inltlative^and^ successful -enterprise of
the niodefn;. world." \ •\u25a0 . '•'"

It.is just as "essential,; if"one Tvould
do: things ratherfthan^gb; through- mo-
tions, -".to jput.;' one's' heart, into .one's
task. 'Unfortunately the narrow limits
to;whicn '\u25a0 many of, the world's workers
are ;confined;to-day seem to preclude

'
any lueaof.enthusiasrn and Joy. Well,
then,"; if'the task itself is mechanical
and ieven 'menial, while.;'itremains !your
task/iind'the means by which'you earn
your .daily bread for .yourself and
\our. loved ones: thrpw'qver it.the glory
of yourown'chucrful. sunny spirit/ Get
within;yourself :such ;a"fountain of joy
that It suall .bubble over Into ,the;fteld"
of \u25a0. dailys activity.* .Use your -Imagina-
tion, -if

-
need ;\u25a0 be. ;to < glorify your:.work.

j to'discover ihiddeh -possibilities of hap-
iphiess.in.it. .ilany,:a;man. rengaged in
jdrud^ery.had been, kept by his own un-
{ connu'jrablejgood hrtmor and cheerful-
•nes^'.from* becoming-^a^drudjte.T .(

'

j-'These Jlinl>tturn are thW outcome -of a
Igreat purposei" and here we get to the real• spring.of,a man's life.7,What do you want
'[to/do;with your,.lift:? Have you any large.

\u25a0 worthy? cautroningpurpose? Ifyou have.
: you jwillido something \ tKat \u25a0 will tell upon

your^own .}life and ;ou the, lives of others.
» evsh7lf(yous_tend"a machine all day long
1for f twenty^years ;'or more. lfN

you have
not thisIgreat ;purpose." 5,then -you will

'
de-

jgenet ate* into*a "routine, man,*; you
r'simply*.; go/through "certain artificial m>
htions'eyen If.you happen to get a 'soft po.
fsltlon J atv $10,000 a year.

;j-, v<;Wherit Horace Greele>\wa3 a • boy] one 'of
-. his \mates ;saitl rto ". him :;' one '-Saturday:-rlyCorcc;* Hod., let's gw H*;hlng.",' "Let's do
:}vQurvjitVnt rtrsj.1*? wasyouris Horace's char-

\u25a0 acterlstlc*" reply. Ev&c in his youth he'
v,an te»l ";to :p:et somcthrruf done ;promptly

:/and > well."J.What- wonU^r.-is.ItJ that^when
;•\u25a0 he;became a man/and'an*edUor*cf one of
*!-the
'
most^fiowarfvt/juutpala'iin

thc-;stlllTwante^to :Uos3omet!iinglwlth his >'
paper. 5? toshave ;strike»heavy "blows in"

• behalf ofjhurrian^ freedom."'; happiness ,and
|;progrie ss 1? And Lany*'ma n

--
who

'cherishei. hish ideals of ;useiulnt'&s and governs his
jlife'hy^thtrajrlir never be accused, ofjgo-^
j ins tr.roush motions.^ He willbe able,* on

'tithe*
~
other Ihatid,\to \u25a0 point /.to something'

{lione when the summons comes , to go up
j'hteheh

--
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-_.

"

/ /

ONE
of the surest signs of the ap- j

proach of autumn is the change

in the styles of hats. The

milliners have already removed
the straw hats of summer from

their windows. and are exhibiting

in their Diace the felt and velvet hats

appropriate for the* coming season. But

the pretty light straw hats, with their
bright flowers, are n<-t to be given up

without a sharp pans of regret, although

change and novelty always offer some
compensation.

If we look eagerly and carefully at

the artistic creations that are shown in

borne of the large plate glass windows,

there will be a general feeling of de-
lighu not wholly unmixed with awe
and wonder, at the new styles. The
peculiar shapes of tjje new fashion of
hats do really inspire the feeling of
awe, and then we wonder if we can
really bring ourselves to wear such
very queer looking headgear.'

But it will be of no sort of use to

set our faces against fashion
—

the odds
are too great against us. We shall, out

of curiosity, if nothing else, .walk into
the parlor oO the milliner, as the fly

walks into the parlor of her cordial and
enticing friend, the spider, and it will
be only a. short time before we are
fairly caught in the net that is spread

out for us, or as George Ade expressed
it, we are sure to be "stung."

It is not at all unusual for ladies
/.o spend a whole morning' or after-

roon In the selection and purchase of
& hat, and even then, "in spite of the
pains taken to secure the right thing,

it-may prove not to their liking,and it
must so back to the shelves again.

The real and- becoming hats may not
be reached for days.

It always has seemed to me much
easier to select a hat in Paris than

here. The styles seem prettier, al-
though they must necessarily be the
eaxne that we have here, but there is
a Parisian touch that gives a certain
charm that is hard to find anywhere

tlse. And that fascinating touch Is by
no means confined to expensive hats.
The cheaper hats are just as daintily

trimmed. In fact, the twenty-five franc
hat stores are distinctly alluring-,"
wbere all hats are only five dollars
each. There are a good many of these
five dollar hat stores, and very attrac-

'
tive hats are to be found In them. /

A week ag*o Ihad a letter from
Paris describing 1 some of the new styles
of hats, which "evidently had not yet
arrived here.' Of course they will come
—the fashions always do come sooner
or later, though generally later.

From the description of the theater
hat. Itmust'be.a' very queer object in-
deed, although very comfortable and

ijaunty. The model seems to be the cap

41 worn by Tommy Atkins, the }British
1soldier boy, but adorned with a huge
plume of some kind o» one fide. Itis
tlien perched on the head at a fearful
and dangerous angled However, as this

hit has not yet put in an
- appearance

here, we do not have to worry about it

now.
Hats are subject to the same change-

able decrees of fashion as all other art-
icles of drtss, and every season,' or
nearly every" season, we have a new

fashion "»» hats Just as we have a new
fashion in sleeves. This year the

fashion of liats, like the fashion of
sleeves, has gone backward "about, ten
years, but it is to Un hoped that the
march of-fashion in hats willnot £o,too

far back. Ifit gets vay back into old-
en times, as'far back as say, Marie An-
toinette's time,: there will be a great.

<Jea!-of troublel Hats, in those days',
were "fearfully and wonderfully made,"'
as Ihave seen in a quaint old book that
ipicked up the other, day.- .

The illustrations that were given"of

the hats worn by the- ladies of.Marie
Antoinette's court can only^serve/ as a
fearful warning—-a fashion to _\u25a0 be"
fckipptd. One of them, which it is true
was one of the most exaggerated of the
lot. was., a."-

'
tnlniaturo three-masted

schooner.' in; full rig. set on top of v
fctcaw crown, and. wonr on top of \u25a0" an
elaborately wavy - and curled

"
wig. His-

tory does not tell us how this structure
k^as secured to the. h<sad, and it sug-

the query, Wero hat-pins in vogriie

in those days? The,appropriate /form'

of hat pin would Kirn tit he a/ssoldan-
chor. Lut this Is nu-r« conjecture.

I:is certain, however. .that -buch^ things:

that is likely to'be very much In vegue.
It-.is a small hat and is»roade of golden
brown shirred, velvet;".a*nd -,it Is peak-
shaped in"frontv Fallins' down from the
crown* is a draped fall of ecru net lace,
which harmonizes beautifully with the
velvet--.
Itis certain that the coming season willprovide \u25a0enough different styles and shapes

to suit every occasion- and all tastes.

'
','L.oiig"and gracefully:drooping: feathers.-

•
\u25a0 of;l>re;birds.-, birds; of.--paradise fb'flfpea- ".
'

cocks are v fashiqnablia /and very striking

1 and ;are*, frequently
*

worn. together; wltli «-
.ostrich ;On v.hats -.for the" street"

\u25a0 the conventional wings and, quillsare still •

"'USed.i';;' ',:..-•.;- • '"'
;"'"-"'"v.* ' -\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 '.'.\ :;. :•:," '

f_ --.With;the«e :few <suggestions .*.a 'girl•who .;"- :hasa; talent ,foKtrsrnn!ing hats, can-make
'

her \u25a0 own,' anil ;•save .:il1 1lie expense • which ,-.

one has; tp f>aV.-"for;tlieJskiniahdjtaste*of,".-
~ ;;the professional

'
pnilHner,:which? is ;byVnoJ;

.means a s?ma!l item In;the cost ;of^a,hat. .
: jOf ;it"Is \u25a0not' -.every tone -whojean:.

t
;do this, but;it frequently. hapj>ens .that -a !-.

r^'glrlL,kjiowsTwhatlwill* suit':h'er own taste"
better ?than "any \ one ,'else, v - .: :-V.: \u25a0

- -' -",
,;^r>.Next;comes j,the^art of wearing :a;hat, .*.
; Ciin :̂/esn«cia^^importan'tr with/ the""\u25a0>

\u25a0.present ;,new- shapes. ;
:They;1must be ;worn

.\u25a0.

\u25a0

"^raV'raicertain fangle,'- or,fotherwise; the jtrue'.'
effect is;not grlyen; 1It is much'; the

'
best/"'

planito letlthe^iniMerJfitUhe-hattoyour/;
head:"before r flna|lyjdecldlng^ to \u25a0 purchase/

./ it. Take;; for;cxampie,Tthe :hat*In'.'one*' of.;.
.\u25a0.'the!:-\u25a0illustrations; ;sho^jng .;\u25a0• the' proper^

. \u25a0•'\u25a0' angle.;; ,; \u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•-,/-'\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 ".*:•_;\u25a0 [\u25a0. \u25a0>\u25a0': . \u25a0;' •. .'

/-,- If:,:that }hat^ is/ not t worn:\at :just '•: the .
!.pfopefT{angie;and / tilt,fwith/ the /;hair/
« arranged lii -the proper

-
manner, ,the ;"ef-V,

AIect tIs
"positively

*
freakish, -:wiiercas, •' if''''

!
'
.-: \u25a0'•'''?.'..-'.\u25a0 'i.-. '"\u25a0' _\u25a0;\u25a0'.

'
;+'\u25a0

--
\u25a0'\u25a0'•- \u25a0 '.""

'
"\u25a0'•

iit'is '/well-; placed, -itflooks very smart

arid-attractive!' > -It*-is jreally a :very up-
-

to^datejarticle," but 1hard \o wear. It is
made-. of.felt, ;and is. a'? lovely shade" of,

\u25a0gra».:> and jtrimmed/with hand tucked
.velvet. 'i^Thc.back of ;it is.thrown up
lvery,"hls'h' on,-a velvet': bandeau, and-on'
one side -is a gray bird, a 'very .long
tail,-which -resembles an.ejjret.

„' Feather ;.hats are;" again in fashion,

ahd:~IJ sawisome very pretty ones at
!the"- City. ofParis. \ There- were one or.
two the motif of.-which", was green.andj
blue- • shiny,;feather?, constituting the
entire hat. V--They," were made in the new
shapes; and '- seemed to met.to be almost

:the)*pfettiest;l: the)*pfettiest;I have seen.
\u25a0->, The /feather'" hat'- has .the" entire crown

[a'ndfsides iriade'of feathers' of a lovely

"turquoise 'blue. nnilMt\ is so tipped up

in the back that, w.ien it/is on the head,

rthe'crown'.ls. 'the -most conspicuous part

"'ofCthe hat.'. It;is trimmed' with a fancy

wing'on* one "side. and. some velvet very

artistically 'put .on. '•

;-C\U": sorts'- of 'materials are used for
'niakliig'hats^e veu wood*shavings be-

the service: The Jap-

anese are -said to be very expert at

shaving r.wood 'with• g>eat delicacy Into

long which'!hay« almost the

\u25a0sheer 'satinror^soft/ dainty This

'material '.is' imported /into this country.

arid1,as?- it>an easily;be dyed, it is used

here in-great quantities^ for"making

;h'ats/. CPerhaps .very,few;women ;know.
whenVt hey purchase chip straw .hats.

:thVt.Vhey;rma>-Ibe":proyiding themselves

with- hats<niade of;wooden shavings in!

jJapa^n.-V. ;,'•;•.
-

\u25a0/-"•' \u25a0 x
- . '."/•' '

i^ Peacock .colors -are going to,be very \u25a0

''stylish fthis*year. .and;to/soine; :people

f they?are }. very becoming Indeed.- _ With
afcleafskln. \ fair,complexion. 1

--
light'hair

\u25a0 andjblue eyes.^they give a charming''ef-

fect./ Cm'the contrary,' however,; with 'a

dark^ complexion; and
'

eyes; -peacock

greVri"Js/very/ trying and not becoming.

/\u25a0" For/f some :unknown reason _ peacock

ffeathers 'are 'considered unlucky.1and con-
':sequeritly •;a*hat 'that; is 'ornamented with

themVmight', be -avoided:' by-'the-super-
StitroUS./^;.: •/*./ •/.-\u25a0'/ \u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0•;_ '\u25a0 /' ' .
v The peacock toque

-shows ;a smart ;lit-

tle •peacock* hat .that was^ shown jto "me.aVCtheVCity fof;Paris "iithe^qthec *daj^'-|It
is' quite 'small and 'looks .'not' unlike the

Vjockey hat -and .feathers/of Ififty.years

fag'o.' It is1made* of a.';queer; shade -:'6f
peacock; colored ,sllk-fgreen and yellow

\u25a0 being the .'shades. ,' The:"silk:is 'all hand
shirred ;.and'-*mude! to;fit the little;frame

\u25a0'every "-neatly.• ,'On /one", side are '
three or

four peacock .feathers, very Jauntily s set
on,; giving the :hat r a* very J smart appear-;
'ance.'/lt be -worn -Well

"

forward
on '.the.; head. ',"•• ." .'. , \u25a0 ". ;. •'

\u25a0^ An''illustration- shows a*very.pretty -hat
(for.; evening; wear.. _.It;is \u25a0_ somewhat

*
con-

ventional, which is a good fault in a way,
particularly':^^[f n-Is;expect?d toiast'.two

'seasons/*' The .crown * is .made of !lovely

[white '.Irish lace :. anii.at ;the back it is
-up~*-so- that the crown is displayed

,' as a large whitercstrich'pmme. \u25a0'

A white'; hat; is' a|ways .'useful to have.
as ifgoes with"any 'costume. rltmay be

:as-a ?cal»ingV"or.'"te'a'.hat".or^ in- the

Jeyening as >a !theater^ hati-''
' -" ;v; v

\u25a0- Another/; illustration •""shows a : typical

up^ to
f
idate i.wajking*hat,; which,, though"

•simple vand.;plain,vis"\'ery.- nandsome. • It
iistmade of |gray; felt.-'which' seems to be'
.the; prevailing combination- at' present.

The brim>is bound ywith"-gray) velvet," of a
little darker' shade "than '-the felt. In the

'\u25a0 backbit: is set ;up high on a bandeau,- and
:around' the back rim are two white ostrich
plumes, -one :on topYof> the

"
hat and one

ibeneath." the ;brlm. .These^jplunies cover the
J bandeau and {rest isoftiy on the hair. Al-:
> together the .'effect-is*; excellent.
/."'Another- hat; la /an jodd-style,.but one

THE -SAN FRANCISCO :" SUNDAY CALt.
-

Imost of the^rimrnings^this year arejgener-S;
fally^laHd^uifide^the|j^im|of|theSh4t^
IVhWfcro^l^^ny^yhayinS only.full; close-;

'ilv^dra'w^folds^oflrlbbon or;luceTfoKoome-/
%tirnesTal fallpit:lace. /Ptiimcslaref also!

£th"elc^w'rrfqfJth^^' from -one :edge ;and.'running tafounditoUhs^
\u25a0 other sldo. .-."where > the ends .are t brought.
fover|thef side • and r joined '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, with""fullftips,;

JwhlchfaU over the.hair. i \ V^rrt?: 'v

THE NEW FALL HATS
ELIZABETH AMES


